Dillonites who turn on their phonographs loud enough to be heard in Zahm; open up the windows, doors and transom lest anyone within three mile radius be deprived of their concert; then add claps of hands, stamps of feet, and infinitely strident, tuneless, maniacal attempts at whistling a Betty Boop classic. Juniors—in more sense than one.

That's No Lie.

According to Father Lahey in his "Bits Out Of Life" in today’s Ave Maria, "More fish are used in manufacturing processes today than are eaten as food."

Practical Pagans.

Many Catholic young men and women, reading Mary McGill’s article in YOUTH Sunday on "The Rule of Showing Affection," probably said, "Boy, is she strict!"

Miss McGill is right. Modern youth is quite wrong. She is right because she looks to the future—toward marriage—and regards always the dignity and nature of man. Youth is wrong because it is dizzy. It is dizzy because it operates on the theory that "because everyone's doing it, a thing is all right."

Laugh as you will, scorn the editor, kick, tear up the Bulletin, (but don't swear)... it's a typical Two-Time Tommy notion that everytime you're cut with a girl you must kiss her—and kiss her.

Later you'll learn. And she'll learn. So will all the lads and lassies perhaps too late.

Throwing Away A Pearl.

There are still a dozen copies of the April CATHOLIC DIGEST lying idle on the desks in Dillon, Howard and Cavanaugh.....15¢ and you may read why "Drinking Is A Virtue," what is "The Negro Apostolate," and where is "Canada's Center of Catholic Learning."

Two Thoughts On Kindness.

Kindliness creates the atmosphere on which prejudices are overcome, misunderstandings are dissolved, differences adjusted and agreements are reached. -- J.H. Randall.

I shall pass through this world but once. Any good, therefore, that I can do or any kindness that I can show to any human being, let me do it now. Let me not defer or neglect it—for I shall not pass this way again. -- The Earl of Devonshire.

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED: "Catholic Marriage," by Most Rev. John J. Swint, Fp. of Wheeling (2129 Market Street--The Church Supplies Co. 10¢); "Champion of Sweethearts" by Edwin Fochtman, OFM., (1454 W. 51st St., Chicago--Franciscan Press.); "Holy Hour--Liturgical Prayers and Devotions Arranged for Private and Congregational Use," by Reverend Henry Franz, S.T.R.,St. Cloud, Minn.); "Letters of Fr. Peco" and "Through Hundred Gates." PRAYERS: (Deceased) mother of Joe Hughes '37; Mrs. Helen Fyrras; cousin of Bill (Ill) and Ed (Ivy) Buenger; grandmother of Jim Walsh (Erc). Ill, (operation) father of Joe Popok; grandmother of Geo. Green (Hcw); aunt of Jim Fyrras (Ill); aunt of Otto Stogmier (Walsh); father of Chas.Steltmann(R-P); aunt of J.Joyc (Ill); friend of Edw. Buenger (Lyons); sister-in-law of Prof. Bartholomew. Three special intentions; One Thxagv.